Exchange Programme 2019/20
Interaction Design and Internet of Things

Below you find the courses available for exchange students in the field of Interaction Design and Internet of Things. You also have the possibility to choose courses from other fields of studies. Normally you should reach 30 ECTS.

German Class          C. Battista          2 ECTS
Laboratory/Seminar Week - 2 ECTS
Presentation Skills Workshop T. Matefi          2 ECTS

Interact. Com. system 1 F. Schröbel                 5 ECTS
Interface Design 1    T. Techert         6 ECTS
Audio in Interaction Design     Prof. D. Oswald          2 ECTS
Application Design 2  J. Bölz          8 ECTS
Invention Design 2  M. Groß           8 ECTS
Clay   V. Meyer-Schönbohm          2 ECTS
Visual Prototyping    F. Herrmann 2 ECTS
Basics in Medial Space B. Sacha 4 ECTS
Design Thinking     Prof. U. Barnhöfer, A. Erlewein 5 ECTS

How & where to find it in the schedule:
Interakative Komm.sys.1 (IG2_A/IG2_B)
Interface Design 1 (IG2_A/IG2_B)
Audio in der Interaktionsgestaltung (IG4)
WP Application Design 2 (IG4)
WP Invention Design 2 (IG4)
WP Clay (KGErasmus, IGErasmus)

Visual Prototyping (IoT2)
Grundlagen im medialen Raum (IoT2)
Design Thinking (IoT3_A/IoT3_B)